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Your Office Staff

June is Over?! Julying.
With the warmer weather came two in-person events at FLFHC! Our
resident children made t-shirts for their dads which was a blast, and we
handed out cold treats for Ice Cream on the Patio. Let's bring on July!

Arlene Ozores

Community Director

Rebecca Edrosa

Assistant Community Director

Hello to our new Facebook Followers!
Jessica Wood

Jason West

Stacy Green

Tasalaotele Porras

Let your Fort Leavenworth friends know we're on Facebook @FLFHC.
Daily updates, news, and community information!
Chelsea Edrosa

Facilities Operations Manager

It's Official - We're on IG!

Traci Bowers

Facilities Coordinator

In June, our offices officially joined
the rest of the world on Instagram!
On this platform, you'll find
community updates, fun posts of
our staff and residents, as well as
important information from our
partners across Fort Leavenworth.
Follow us today at FTLVHousing!

Gina Gonzales
CSR

Melody Saygaz
CSR

Alexandra Schoenhofer
Enlisted Coordinator

Taylor Sherley

Student Coordinator

Rubi Wilkinson
CSR

Leigh Brown

Engagement Specialist

More Info
To Follow on
Facebook and
Active Building

The Maintenance Message
2022 Mow Schedule

Below is the mow schedule for the 2022 mowing season. This schedule, as always, is weather
dependent. If there is a day that we are not able to mow due to inclement weather and to
service the neighborhoods properly, they will be delayed and moved to the following day or
scheduled for a Saturday make up day.
Residents are responsible for maintaining all plant/shrub beds around the entire house and
fenced backyard areas to FLFHC specifications for mowing, edging, watering and trimming.
Standard acceptable grass height is no taller than 4 inches.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Potawatomie
Kickapoo
New Pawnee
Old Pawnee

Lower Kansa
Ottawa (Robinson Dr to Biddle)
Santa Fe (6th Infantry to Biddle Rd)
Iowa

Normandy
Infantry Barracks
Main Post

Thursday

Friday

Old Oregon
New Oregon
Cheyenne
Nez Perce
Upper Kansa

Shawnee
Ottawa
Santa Fe (other side of Biddle)
Osage
South Osage

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT OFFICE
Phone Number: (913) 682-6300
Fax Number: (913) 758-1779
Address: 220 Hancock Avenue, PO Box 3387, Fort Leavenworth, KS
Email: fhc@tmo.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
MAINTENANCE / SELF HELP STORE
Phone Number: (913) 651-3838
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Address: 800 W Warehouse Road, Bldg 269, Fort Leavenworth, KS
Email: fhcmaint@tmo.com
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AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY - (866) 447-3434
One of many benefits to residents of FLFHC is the
presence of a responsive 24-hour maintenance staff
Urgent or emergency service requests should only be
made when the situations creates imminent danger to
residents or risks serious damage to property after
hours or on the weekends
FOR UNRESOLVED ISSUES
Commander's Housing Concern Hotline: (913) 684-3858

The Maintenance Message
Expectations for the 2022 Mow Season
1.
The published yard maintenance schedule may fluctuate based on both tempo
and forecasted weather. For example, Village A is scheduled to be mown on Monday
and Village B on Tuesday. If Wallace completes Village A on Monday early, and/or the
weather forecasted for Tuesday is inclement, Wallace may elect to start mowing Village
B on Monday. This scenario may also apply to chemical treatment for lawns.
2.

Wallace conducts weed-eating/trimming every other week.

3.
Wallace conducts edging every other week (offset one week by weedeating/trimming).
4.

Wallace maintains culverts in common areas once per month.

5.
In many cases throughout our villages, Wallace does not mow village common
areas on the same day as they mow residents’ lawns. This is a coordinated effort and
residents do not need to worry, as two separate Wallace teams conduct lawn
maintenance between common areas and residential lawns.
6.
Wallace is responsible for weed-eating/trimming along the outside perimeter of
resident fencing. Please note: Residents are responsible for mowing and weed eating
the interior of their fencing.
7.

Spraying will be done throughout the year as needed.
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Tips and FAQ
June's Most Frequently
Asked Question

Alterations Requests

Q: I'm new to Fort Leavenworth. How does
BAH allotment work?
A: For service members who are Army,
Navy or Air Force we are able to attach
and pull from the allotment of BAH.
Payment will be made through an
allotment/deduction from the (BAH) Basic
Allowance for Housing of the service
member.

At FLFHC, we know and understand that
residents want to make their houses feel like
homes while they're on Fort Leavenworth!
Below are a handful of alterations that would
require an Alterations Request approval from
the Community Management Office. This is
not a comprehensive list.

The month you move into housing you will
pay prorated rent out of pocket. Going
forward we will pull on the 15th and the 1st of
each month. Our system is in arrears so the
payment pulled on the 1st of the month
would go for the previous month’s rent.

satellite dish installation - separate alt req
garden improvements
switching out showerheads
temporary paver stones
fencing
additional jacks (internet, cable, phone)
ceiling fans

Those service members who are Marine,
Coast Guard, Army Reserves, National
Guard or International would be SELF
PAY as FLFHC is unable to attach to the
allotment of BAH. Rent is due on the 1st of
each month and is considered late by the 5th
of each month.

Utility Tip!

Alterations requests can be filled out at our
Community Management Office or online at
frontierheritagecommunties.com in the
Document Center under the Current
Resident tab.
Please reach out to our Community
Management Office if you have any
questions about submitting an alterations
request.

Close the vents and doors in rooms of your home that
are not generally used. This will allow the air to
circulate better in rooms that are more often occupied
and will therefore use less energy than cooling the
entire house.
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What Are We Up To?
Staff Spotlight
For our very first double feature we are highlighting two of our maintenance technicians, Park Lowell and Brandon
May. Brandon is long tenured and described as The Man Behind the Scenes. He's the one you go to when things
get crazy, and he never fails at showing up for the team. Park is a personable go-getter who has built a great
rapport with our residents in his short time here. If there's a maintenance issue, he's in there getting his hands dirty
without a second thought about it.
Let's get to know Park and Brandon!
What is your job position at FLFHC and how long have you been
with us?
Brandon: I am a maintenance technician and I have been here for 10
years.
Park: I am a maintenance technician and I have been here for... 4
months? 5 months? (it's 4 months and 17 days, officially)
What is your favorite on post neighborhood and why?
B: I would say Kansas & 6th (Santa Fe Village) because that's what I
worked on mostly when I started, and I like the layout of the homes. If I
were to pick a house, those would be the ones.
P: The whole post. The historic homes can be a challenge, but it's also
amazing to be able to work on them, and the newer homes because
they're usually simpler jobs.
What is the one household chore you actually enjoy doing and
why?
B: The dishes. (the interviewer loudly exclaims: REALLY?!) I have a
fancy dishwasher, so unloading them and getting them put up, but I
don't mind handwashing either. Laundry is my least favorite.
P: Handwashing dishes, too. I have a dishwasher and I do not ever use
it. I would prefer to hand wash and dry every single dish I have. (at this
point the interviewer is in shock) Laundry is my least favorite too.
I’ve just moved to Fort Leavenworth and I am starving! What local
restaurant should I go grab a bite to eat at and what should I
order?
B: My favorite restaurant in Leavenworth is Towne Pub. I love their
cheeseburgers (tomatoes, lettuce, mayo, ketchup and mustard) with
fries and a Coke. We used to go there every Friday. It's a really cool
setting in there too.
P: My favorite is Ten Penny. Their calamari and shish kebobs are just...
oh my god, you got to go there. Their food is immaculate. Their cowboy
bites are to die for.
What is your favorite part about what you do at FLFHC?
B: Learning. I've been here 10 years and every day is still a learning
process.
P: The people. I've never experienced a group of coworkers like this.
The camaraderie and banter are fun.
B: And there's no tension on our teams.
P: Yeah, I love that.
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Park Lowell

Brandon May

National Selfie Day!
Did you know that 6/21
was National Selfie Day?!
No matter how busy the day gets, it's
always important to stop and smile!

Updates & Information

Join our Resident Engagement Specialist,
Leigh Brown, at the Community
Management Office for our New Resident
Orientation!
Learn about the ins and outs of living on
Fort Leavenworth, along with some great
resources while you're an FLFHC
Resident.
The New Resident Orientation is every
Tuesday and Thursday at 2:00 p.m.
through the middle of August. No need to
RSVP.
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Leigh Brown
Resident Engagement Specialist
lbrown2@tmo.com

Updates & Information
Are you a new resident looking to
stay connected to the
community?
Are you a current resident who
hasn't signed up for an Active
Building account?
No worries!
Let's walk you through:
1) Click this link: Active Building
2) Select your Apartment Unit.
This will be a combination of the
first 4 letters of your street and
your house number.
Example: HOLL222 for 222
Hollowell Drive
Infantry Barracks will be the
exception and will have a
combination of apartment
number, street, and unit number.
Example: 444DONI22 for 444
Doniphan Drive, Apt 22
3) Enter your first name, last
name, and email address.
Please note, Active Building is
linked to the original email
provided on the application. If
you do not have access to this
email or the system cannot find it,
please reach out to Karah at
kmaiavasuter@tmo.com
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Events & Activities
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Village Mayors
Cheyenne

Oregon

mainpostvillage.mayor1@gmail.com

mainpostvillage.mayor1@gmail.com

*interim Main Post Mayors

*interim Main Post Mayors

Infantry Barracks

Osage

mainpostvillage.mayor1@gmail.com

mainpostvillage.mayor1@gmail.com

*interim Main Post Mayors

*interim Main Post Mayors

Iowa

Ottawa

Leslie Meno Bamba | Chloe Sardinas

Jordan Hamilton

Iowavillage.mayor2@gmail.com

ottawavillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Kickapoo

Upper Kansa

Patricia Floyd | Storie Curran
Alexandra Baca

upperkansavillage.mayor1@gmail.com

kickapoovillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Lower Kansa
Melanie Kaldor | Sarah Sprague Marfongelli

Pawnee

lowerkansavillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Kristen Blom | Shanna Cheatham

Main Post | Wint

Pottawatomie

mainpostvillage.mayor1@gmail.com

pottawatomievillage.mayor@gmail.com

Nez Perce

Santa Fe

nezpercevillage.mayor1@gmail.com

santafevillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Normandy

Shawnee

normandyvillage.mayor@gmail.com

shawneevillage.mayor1@gmail.com

pawneevillage.mayor1@gmail.com

Alissa Chase | Noel Boatwright Lopez

Rebekah Graham | Morgan Wagner

Rachel Reed | Nathan Reed

Katie Henke | Alyssa Faughnan

Melinda Wasilik | Rachel McCarty

Lisa Patton
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Renew Your
Lease Today!
Offices
CLOSED

Sign-Ups in email and FB on
Tuesdays!

Bulk Trash
Pickup

Sign-Ups in email and FB on
Tuesdays!

National Gummy
Worm Day!

Bulk Trash
Pickup

Sign-Ups in email and FB on
Tuesdays!

Bulk Trash
Pickup
Last Day for
Coloring
Contest
Entries!

Story Time
10:00 a.m.

Sign-Ups in email and FB on
Tuesdays!

Bulk Trash
Pickup

Click here to follow us on Facebook!

Click here to follow us on Instagram!

July's Coloring Page

Thank you for participating in the Coloring Contest! All submissions must be received in the FLFHC
Community Management Office no later than July 21st, at 4:30 pm. Contest winner is selected via a
drawing. Winner will receive a prize and have their artwork published in the next month's FLFHC
Newsletter. For more information, contact Karah at kmaiavasuter@tmo.com. Include your name, address,
phone, age and service member's name. Have fun!
Name:_______________________________________________ Phone:___________________________
Address:_________________________________________ Village:___________________ Age:________
Service Member's Name:__________________________________________________________________

